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True Mustang Spirit

left: Mustang Cheerleaders Landry Little, Callie Thornton and Captain Katelynn Monroe support their high flier,
Jade Edwards, as they cheer on the Lady ’Stangs. photo by Christiana Mustion
above: The CHS Cheerleaders cheered at the Fall Homecoming Lighting of the Letters held on the Claude square.
photo by Christiana Mustion
BY JIMMY MUSTION
eing a cheerleader is
hard work. If you
take nothing away
from this article then please
remember that. As I gathered around and chatted
with the current Mustangs
Cheerleaders I was floored
at the time, energy, athleticism, work and money these
girls put into encouraging
our athletes. Oh, and they
are BRAVE. More on that
later...
As I attended all the basketball games of the North

B

Plains tournament in November I was struck by
something. The Mustangs
Cheerleaders are really
good! They cheered for
over six games in that tournament, and never once did
I see a frown, a roll of the
eyes or a lack of energy. In
fact, I saw the opposite. No
matter the score, the crowd
or the game, they were there
still smiling and cheering. It
could not have been
easy. In fact, I was so impressed that I sought out
their sponsor Sally Camp-

bell, Claude High School
(CHS) teacher, to ask her if
we could do a story about
them for the paper. She was
excited to say the least.
"There is a lot I want
people to know about the
cheerleaders, and it isn’t a
short list either. These girls
are amazing! They love
their school and community.
They take great pride and
honor in the job they have
been elected to do--even
when times are tough and
motivation is difficult. They
are diligent in their prepara-

tion, working hard in practice, taking risks and being
creative in an effort to inspire others," Campbell
raved about her squad.
This year's squad is
made up of nine dedicated
girls. Katelynn Monroe is
the lone senior and Squad
Captain. She has been
cheering for six years
now. She has spent the few
last years learning from previous Captains on the importance of the squad. "I
feel like we are not only to
encourage the players and

stay positive, but we also
realize that we are role models to the young children at
the games." Monroe strives
to instill that attitude into
the rest of the squad--Callie
Thornton
(Sophmore),
Landry Little (Junior), Jade
Edwards (Freshman), Kyndal Peden (Freshman), M.K.
Lovell (Freshman), Tori
Sullivan (Sophomore), Jenna Cooper (Sophmore) and
Cate Bowles (Junior).
The road to becoming a
Mustangs Cheerleader is a
process that is equal parts

exciting and terrifying all in
one. "It is the most stressful
week of the year," stated
Callie Thornton. When I
asked what made it stressful,
I was amazed to find out
how much work it takes to
make it on the squad. "I feel
lucky to have such an encouraging student body,"
said Kyndal Peden. "I was
in tears after my tryout, but
my fellow classmates helped
me so much." There is a
four part process to becomSee TRUE SPIRIT, pg 7
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Unity Study
Club Holds
December
Meeting

BY CRAIG THOMAS
ARMSTRONG COUNTY
EMC

I grew up here in
Claude, so you would
think that I would have an
easy time of coming up
with reasons for loving
this place. However, it is
hard for me to pinpoint a
single reason. I suppose, in
a way, living in Claude is
not just a choice of where
you want to live, but a
way you want to live your
life.
It is about a simple life.
About friends getting together on the weekend
around a fire pit, looking
up at the stars and laughing at jokes. It’s about
Friday night football lights
and basketball games that
bring out the whole town.
About high school class
reunions and catching up
with old friends who wonder why you’re still here.
And who can forget about
chasing chickens, riding a
float in the Caprock
Round Up Parade, and
then going to the rodeo.
It’s about neighbors
watching out for you and
your family. About friends
and family coming together for you in times of tragedy and supporting you in
your triumphs. It’s about
church dinners and casseroles, Wee School programs, and Homecoming
Bon Fires. It’s about try-

ing to show your athletic
prowess playing co-ed
softball, but in the end
giving the fans copious
amounts of comedy when
you try to slide into home
base.
It’s about volunteering,
whether it is fighting grass
fires in the middle of the
night, driving an ambulance, or helping out people stranded on the side of
the road. It’s putting together a chili cook-off or
volleyball tournament to
help a family in financial
distress. It’s about serving
each other, no matter how
large or small, with no
expectation of being paid
back.
It’s about graduation ceremonies and watching as
your kid walks across the
stage to get their diploma
and start chasing their
dreams. It’s about sitting
down at the dinner table
and eating supper together.
It is the simple life, not
complicated by the hustle
and bustle, but simply
serving others and caring
for your fellowman.
All these things may
seem trivial to some, but
added together, with many
more that may not be written here, they make up the
many reasons I choose to
live here in Claude, Texas,
USA, and why I love this
town.

SUBMITTED BY
LIZ KENDALL

On December 8th, The
Unity Study Club met in
the decorated snowman-theme home of Liz Kendall.
Everyone was served wonderful and tasty homemade
holiday refreshments along with cider and coffee prepared by the co-hostesses, Dee Delaney and Jean Hollingsworth.
The Club members were entertained by the beautiful
voices of Coral Parks and Parker Gravely singing
Christmas Carols. After a brief business meeting, one
of Santa’s Elf’s appeared carrying two (2) large bags.
In each bag, were special gifts for each member. What
fun and laughter by all.
Those in attendance were: Linda Britten, Joan Conrad, Dee Delaney, Jean Hollingsworth, Liz Kendall, Joy
Mathews, Martha Mathews, Sharon Oles, Jerre Pepper,
Joanne Stewart and guest, Karen Schrader.

Preston Thomas, Macy Thomas and Craig Thomas are
proud, local residents of Claude. photo courtesy of
Craig Thomas

GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Fri., Jan. 8th,
5:00 p.m., HOME
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Fri.,
Jan. 8th, 6:15 p.m., HOME
JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — White Deer Tournament, Sat.
Jan. 9th, TBA, AWAY
8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — White Deer Tournament,
Sat. Jan. 9th, TBA, AWAY
COMMUNITY EASTER CANTATA REHEARSAL BEGINS
— All Community Singers Welcome, Sun. Jan. 10th, 4:30
p.m., First Baptist Church
COUNTY COMMISSIONER’S COURT — Armstrong Co.
Courthouse, Mon., Jan. 11th, 9:00 a.m.
JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Mon. Jan. 11th,
5:00 p.m., AWAY
8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Mon. Jan.
11th, 5:00 p.m., AWAY
CLAUDE CITY COUNCIL — Claude City Hall, Mon., Jan.
11th, 5:30 p.m.
GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Tues. Jan. 12th,
5:00 p.m., HOME
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Tues. Jan.
12th, 6:15 p.m., HOME
GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Farwell, Fri.. Jan. 12th,
4:00 p.m., AWAY
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Farwell, Fri.. Jan.
12th, 6:30 p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Farwell, Fri.. Jan. 12th, 5:15
p.m., AWAY
BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Farwell, Fri.. Jan.
12th, 8:00 p.m., AWAY
ARMSTRONG COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW — Armstrong
County Community Center, Sat. Jan. 16th, Doors open at
8:00 a.m.; Dinner at 6:00 p.m.; Auction at 7:00 p.m.
POLAR BARREL BASH — Clarendon College Indoor Arena,
Clarendon, TX, Sat. & Sun., Jan. 30th & 31st, 10:00 a.m.
TREASURE CHEST VOLUNTEER MTG — Meeting for all
people who are interested in volunteering, Mon. Feb. 1st, at
The Claude News Office
COMMUNITY MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST — All Men are
Invited, Sat. Feb. 6th, 7:00 a.m., United Methodist Church
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Armstrong County Sheriff’s Report
December 21st
report suspicious activity;
10:15am- Agency called to Deputy Murray responded.
request assistance; Sheriff
December 24th
Walker responded.
6:27am- Motorist called to
7:18pm- Motorist called to report an accident; Claude
report an accident; Trooper FD, EMS, Deputy Barnett,
Trooper
Roberts,
and
Simpson responded.
Lifestar responded
7:57pm- Motorist called to
report livestock out; Troop- 11:41am- Motorist called
to report an accident;
er Simpson responded.
Claude EMS, Deputy Bar9:36pm- Agency called to nett and Trooper Roberts
request information.
responded.
December 22nd
12:53pm- Motorist called
12:06pm- Resident called to report a reckless driver;
to request medical assisDeputy Barnett responded.
tance; Deputy Barnett and
Claude EMS responded.
1:08pm- Resident called to
request medical assistance;
7:07pm- Motorist called to
Claude EMS responded.
report a reckless driver ;
Deputy Murray responded. 2:02pm- Motorist called to
report a reckless driver;
10:48pm- Motorist called
Deputy Barnett responded.
to report a reckless driver;
Deputy Murray responded. 5:05pm- Motorist called to
report a reckless driver;
December 23rd
Deputy Murray responded.
9:40pm- Resident called to

BID NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on
Monday, January 11th, 2016 at 10:00
a.m. in the Armstrong County
Commissioners Courtroom, that the
Commissioners Court will open, read,
and consider SEALED bids to bring
the County Jail into compliance with
the State Fire Marshall’s requirement.
Specifications can be obtained by
calling the County Judge’s office at
806-226-3221.
ARMSTRONG COUNTY

10:42pm- Motorist called
to report an accident; Deputy Barnett, Claude FD,
Claude EMS and Trooper
Dillman responded.
December 25th
3:28pm- Resident called to
request assistance; Deputy
Murray and Trooper Dillman responded.
3:40pm- Resident walked
in to request assistance;
Deputy Murray responded.
December 26th
8:31am- Resident called to
report livestock out; Deputy Barnett and Claude FD
responded.
9:22am- Resident called to
request information; Deputy Barnett responded.
9:28am- Agency called to
report livestock out; Deputy Barnett responded.
10:52am- Alarm Co. called
to report a residential burglary alarm; Deputy Barnett responded.
12:55pm- Resident called
to report an abandoned
vehicle; Deputy Barnett
responded.
3:23pm- Agency called to
report a grass fire; Washburn FD responded.
6:15pm- Motorist called to
request assistance; Deputy
Murray responded.
11:24pm- Motorists called
to report an accident;
Claude FD, Claude EMS,
Trooper Roberts, Trooper
Dillman and Deputy Barnett responded.
December 27th
12:36am- Business called
to report an accident;
Claude FD, Deputy Barnett, and Claude EMS re-

6:18am- Residents called January 2nd
to report a traffic hazard; 2:47am- Motorist called to
12:21am- Residents called BNSF was notified.
request information.
to report a fire; Carson FD
responded.
2:32pm- Agency called to 11:01am- Motorist called
request
assistance;
report information on a sto- to
Multiple Times- Several len vehicle; Amarillo PD Wrecker service was notimotorists called 911 to
, Chief Deputy Brown fied.
request roadside assistance, and Deputy Murray re12:00pm- Resident called
local churches provided sponded.
to report a control burn; All
shelter and wreckers responded.
4:38pm- Alarm Company Units notified.
called to report a residen9:30am- Motorist called to tial burglary alarm; Deputy January 3rd
1:33am- Motorist called to
report a wreck on CR30; Murray responded.
report a traffic hazard;
Deputy Barnett and Troop5:11pm- Motorist called to Deputy Murray responded.
er Dillman responded.
report a reckless driver;
called
3:30pm-Several motorists Deputy Murray responded. 7:56am-Motorist
911 to report an accident
called to report a wreck;
Deputy Murray, Trooper 9:29pm- Motorist called to on Hwy 287; Trooper Roberts and Deputy Barnett
Roberts, Claude FD, and request information.
responded.
Claude EMS responded.
December 31st
December 28th
9:16am- Resident called to 12:44pm- Motorist called
10:56am- Business called request a vehicle unlock; 911 to report a reckless
911 to request medical as- Chief Deputy Brown re- driver on Hwy 287: Deputy
Barnett responded.
sistance; Claude EMS re- sponded.
sponded.
4:22pm- Resident called to 4:37pm- Business called
11:28am- Resident called request animal control; 911 to request an ambuto request officer assis- City of Claude responded lance; Claude EMS responded, one patient to
tance; Sheriff Walker and
Game Warden Derek Nalls 4:43pm- Agency radioed to BSA.
request a welfare check;
responded.
Game Warden and Deputy 6:58pm- Resident called to
December 29th
report a possible domestic
Murray responded.
9:54am- Resident called to
in Claude; Deputy Barnett,
request medical assistance; 5:37pm- Motorist called to Deputy Murray and Sheriff
report a reckless driver; McKee responded.
Claude EMS responded.
Deputy Murray responded.
10:44am- Resident called
7:38pm-Donley Co called
to report a controlled burn; 9:41pm- Resident called to to report a reckless driver
request medical assistance; heading to our county;
All units notified.
Deputy Murray and Claude Deputy Murray responded.
12:19pm- Resident called EMS responded.
to report an abandoned
7:51pm- Motorist called
vehicle; Chief Deputy January 1st
911 to report a reckless
8:10am- Resident called to driver in the city; Deputy
Brown responded.
request medical assistance; Murray responded.
4:57pm- Motorist called to Claude EMS responded.
request assistance; Sheriff
8:39pm- Motorist called
Walker and Deputy Barnett 1:01pm- Resident called to 911 to report a reckless
request animal control; driver on Hwy 287; Deputy
responded.
Chief Deputy Brown re- Murray responded.
4:05pm- Agency called to sponded.
January 4th
request assistance; Deputy
10:38pm- Resident called 6:33pm- Resident called
Barnett responded.
to report a reckless driver; 911 to request officer assisDecember 30th
Deputy Murray responded. tance; Deputy Barnett responded.
sponded.

7:44pm- Motorist called
911 to report a hit and run;
Deputy Barnett was notified.

Persons booked in during reporting period:
Dec. 20th — Dooley, Joshua W. 07/26/1994; arrested
by Deputy Murray on outstanding warrants, held
without bond.

Birthdays
& Anniversaries
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January 9th
Preston Mann
Evan Westbrook

Local Agricultural Influences
Impact Students

BY CORAL PARKS
STUDENT REPORTER
FFA MEMBER

There are stock shows
every year, but why are
they so important? The
first in a long list of reasons would be character.
These kids are responsible
for feeding, training and
also loving another living
thing. They get up early
and go feed before school
and then come home and
work with their animals—
sometimes for hours. All of
the things they do teach
them about responsibility,
sportsmanship and how to
deal with loss. They enter
the show ring knowing that
all of the preparations and
hard work were for this
moment. It is the journey
as well as the results of the
competition that build
character. “I stock show
because I love animals and
caring for them. Stock
showing has taught me
responsibility and compassion because my animals
depend on me for everything,” says Elise Cagle.
One reason, that may
not be thought of very often, is being exposed to
different cultures. When

the participants travel to
the major stock shows
(Fort Worth Stock Show
and Rodeo, Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo,
etc.), they are exposed to
different places and meet
new people along the way.
The people who participate
in stock shows come from
very diverse backgrounds
and places. Interacting with
one another during shows
allows students to expand
their thinking and their
world view. Yet all of these people are brought together by their common
love of animals. During
shows, students in third
through twelfth grades can
compete by showing different animals. This leads
into the next reason.
Stock shows are important because students
must learn how to care for
the animals they want to
show as well as learn how
the animal lives. “One of
the most important things
is to make time for [your
animals], so you won’t be
so busy and so you can
look after them more,”
says Ethan Belfield. While
caring for their animals,
students are also taught
time management skills.
They have to make conscious decisions to cut
back on other activities in
order to properly take care
of their animals. These
individuals grow with their
animals, and they learn
what their animals do like
and do not like. They learn
how to shear a sheep
properly or how to take
care of a pig so it does not
stress. They also learn the
nutrition and the feed

amounts needed by their shows first hand in just one
animal.
week when the Armstrong
Social companionship County Livestock Show
is also a large reason why opens in Claude. The Armpeople stock show. When strong County Livestock
people go to the major Show will be held on Satshows they get to travel urday, January 16th at the
long distances and their Armstrong County Comstock showing friends will munity Center. The show
most likely be there. Kate- opens at 8:00 a.m. and oflynn Monroe shared, “I fers community members
have been stock showing and potential buyers the
for the past ten years. Over opportunity to view livethose ten years, I have stock and to interact with
learned a lot. I have also those showing livestock.
made some of my most The livestock auction is
cherished friendships. The scheduled to begin at 7:00
time I have gotten to spend p.m. that night and all inwith my friends has been terested buyers are welirreplaceable. I wouldn’t come to participate.
trade it for the world!”
Through competing partici- For more information about the
pants make friendships that importance of stock shows visit
can last for a lifetime. http://pioneerKnowing you have a friend sentinel.com/2012/01/10/studywho you know you can call show-benefits-of-youthwhen you don’t know what participation-in-livestockto do is comforting. Late shows/.
nights and early
mornings
offer
bonding opportunities that a non-stock
shower may not
experience.
These are just a
few of the reasons
why stock shows are
so important. Life
skills that cannot be
taught
anywhere
else are taught in the
barn or the show
ring. Friendships are
forged
through
blood, sweat and
tears. Knowledge is
gained through the
process of caring for
these animals.
High school senior Katelynn
Armstrong
Monroe has been showing liveCounty has an op- stock for more than ten years.
portunity to see the
photo courtesy of Katelynn Monvalue
of
stock
roe

January 10th
Trey Ellison
Tom Messer
Robert Lansbury
Monica Clubb
January 11th
Leicia Redwine
Earlene Kodack
Jaden Hughes
Jaycee Morris

M/M Scott Pepper
January 12th
Darlene Yelton
M/M Steve Westbrook
January 13th
January 14th
Samuel Weinheimer
January 15th
Joe Reck
Tessa Johnson
Cayden Cox
Scott Newsted

NOTICE OF SALE
Twenty-five horses being held on
account of Patricia Wheeler are to be
sold by auction on January 16, 2016,
by Bobby Edmond Horse Sales at the
Abilene Livestock Auction beginning at
11:00 a.m. The Abilene Livestock
Auction is located at 3265 North
Judge Ely Blvd., Abilene, Texas
79601.
One steer being held on account of
Patricia Wheeler is to be sold by
auction on January 18, 2016, at the
Amarillo Livestock Auction beginning
at 11:00 a.m. The Amarillo Livestock
Auction is located at 100 South
Manhattan St., Amarillo, Texas 79104.

ARMSTRONG COUNTY

Nathan McKee
Appointed
Sheriff
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Nathan McKee was unanimously appointed as Sheriff by
the County Commissioners and was sworn in as Sheriff by
Judge Hugh Reed. photo by Christiana Mustion

Armstrong County appointed Nathan McKee on
January 1, 2016, to fill the
Sheriff position vacated by
the retiring Sheriff, J.R.
Walker.
McKee
was
named to the position by a
unanimous vote of the
Armstrong County Commissioners in their monthly meeting which was held
on December 14, 2015, at
the Armstrong County
Courthouse.
McKee and his family
have lived in Armstrong
County for the past two
years. A fresh pair of eyes
may just offer an opportunity for the department
to see fresh ways to serve

Armstrong County. “I
have big shoes to fill.
[J.R.] had many years of
law enforcement experience, and he served the
community proudly,” says
McKee.
Although McKee does
not have the years of experience accrued by Sheriff
Walker, he is by no means
inexperienced. McKee has
worked for the Texas Department of Corrections
for the past two years and
has corresponding experience from his service time
in the Army. Armstrong
County Judge Hugh Reed
says, “The Commissioners
See SHERIFF, pg 6

Thursday, January 21st
6:00 PM—8:00 PM
COME by and see the fresh new face of
our news office! ENJOY some treats
prepared by the CHS Family and Consumer
Science Students. VISIT with community
members and the owners of

THE CLAUDE NEWS.
119 N. Trice Street
(Next to the Gem Theatre)
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Mustangs End 2015 on a Lady Mustangs Ranked
Winning Streak
#1 in the State

BY AUSTIN BYRD
STUDENT REPORTER

Claude vs. Dumas
The Claude Mustangs
faced off against the Dumas Demons junior varsity
boys on December 30,
2015, and came out victorious with a score of 54-

40. The Mustangs scorers
were as follows: Brice
Holland (senior) scoring
fourteen points, four defensive rebounds, and two
assists; Seniors Julian
Hughes and Ian Furgason
both scored ten points;
Mason Smith and Kenan
Staine scored five points
each; Buster Ivy scored
four points and J.T. Christian scored three points.
Senior Brice Holland
said, “I’m really proud of
the team. I think we’re
starting to learn to work
together better and play as
a team and because of this
I think we’re headed in the
right direction of meeting
our goal of making the

playoffs.”
Claude vs. Wheeler
The Mustangs played a
very close game against
the Wheeler Mustangs on
December 31, 2015, and
they came out on top. The
scorers for Claude were as
follows: Brice Holland and
Julian Hughes both leading the team in points
scored with twelve points
each; Kenan Staine scored
nine points; Mason Smith
scored four points; and
J.T. Christian, Ethan Belfield and Ian Furgason all
scored two points each.
Senior Julian Hughes
stated, “I am really proud
of the team. We played
hard from start to
finish, and when
you give it your
all good things
happen.”
On Friday, January 15th, the Mustangs’ will travel
to Farwell to face
off against the
Steers. Their next
home game will
be on Tuesday,
January
19th,
against the Cal
Farley
Boys’
Ranch. Varsity tip
-off will be at
8:00 p.m. in the
new gym.

Check us
out on
Facebook!

Senior Julian Hughes lays in a basket to help Claude defeat the
Dumas Demons on December 30th. photo courtesy of Jana
Lemons

Facebook
.com/
claudenews

BY ELISE CAGLE
STUDENT REPORTER

Cougars. The Lady ‘Stangs
continued dominating winning streak as they defeated the Lady Cougars with
a score of 70-33.
The top scorers were as
follows: Jenna Cooper
with twenty-two points,
Hannah Bennett with fourteen points and Allison
Giles with twelve points.
Junior Cate Bowles
enjoyed competing in these
games. “These three games
have really allowed us to
get a lot better,” said
Bowles. “It was also good
practice for the upcoming
playoff games.”
After playing Dumas,
Caprock and Fort Elliott,
the Lady Mustangs’ record
now stands at 19-1. With
this outstanding record,
they are currently ranked
#1 in the state by the Texas
Girls’ Coaches Associa-

tion.
Junior Hannah Bennett
is eager to begin the
playoff
games.
“I’m
pumped that we are now
ranked #1 in the state,”
said Hannah Bennett. “I’m
ready to get through
playoffs, defeat Panhandle
and play to our full potential.”
On Friday, January 8th,
the #1 ranked Lady Mustangs will play the #2
ranked Panhandle Pantherettes at 8 o’clock in the
evening. With a long
standing rivalry against the
Lady ‘Stangs and the Panhandle Pantherettes, it is
sure to be a high-energy
game. Be sure to come out
Friday at 8 p.m. to support
the Lady Mustangs!

Since the Lady Mustangs were unable to attend
the Caprock Tournament,
they were eager to play
during
the
Christmas
break. The Lady Mustangs
played the Dumas Demons
on Wednesday, December
30th, and defeated them
with a score of 60-54.
The top scoring Lady
Mustangs were as follows:
Jenna Cooper with
nineteen points, Hannah Bennett with
nineteen points and
Shiloh Heck with
nine points.
The
following
day, Thursday, December 31st, the Lady Mustangs faced
off
against
the
Caprock Longhorns.
The ‘Stangs swept
the game winning
with a score of 6927.
The top scorers
against the Longhorns were as follows: Jenna Cooper
with
twenty-seven
points, Kaylee Jackson with eleven
points and Hannah
Bennett with ten
points.
The Lady ‘Stangs
came back from
Christmas break on
Tuesday, January 5th.
The team travelled to Allison Giles (#12), Breenkly Elliott (#22) and Shiloh Heck
Fort Elliott to face (#00) work the offensive play against the Dumas Demons to
off against the Lady create a shot opportunity. photo courtesy of Jana Lemons

True Spirit
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Cheerleading Captain, Katelynn Monroe, poses with the
CHS Mascot brought to life by freshman M.K. Lovell.
photo courtesy of Katelynn Monroe
ing a Mustangs Cheerleader.
First, there is a mini cheer
camp where they have to
learn the routines and cheers
for the tryouts. Next, they
have to perform those cheers
for a panel judges that are
brought in to Claude. The
judges are experts from colleges and camps all around
Texas. If performing in front
these judges by themselves
and in groups isn't nerve
wracking enough, they then
go on to perform in front of
the whole student body! The
students then vote and rank
the best individuals. See?
BRAVE! The fourth and
final part is the input of the
teachers of CHS. The teachers rank the girls based on
characteristics
including
integrity, school work and
school spirit. It takes a lot
to make the squad! Cheer
sponsor Campbell added, "These girls are all courageous. Cheerleading is by
far the most critical sport I
know. They are literally
judged by staff, students and
judges just to try out for a
position on the squad. I,
unlike all other coaches, do
not get any more say in assembling the group than any
other teacher on staff."
After you are selected to
the squad the work begins. "It's a lot of hard
work," stated Freshman
Peden. This work begins in
the summer. When other
students are still enjoying
the time off, these girls are

hard at work at Cheer Camp.
Camp is a week long, tiring
experience where they learn
new techniques and get to
mingle with other squads
from
around
the
state. Thornton chimed in
saying,
"Camp
is
tough." After camp the girls
return and start getting to
work on the upcoming
school year.
"My squad is dedicated
and hardworking. Immediately, these girls are responsible for planning a theme,
creating decorations and
assembling the athletic banquet for all the other athletes, coaches and parents to
enjoy. They begin learning
material, stunts, planning
and fundraising for the upcoming year. Throughout
the summer they spend numerous days working on
material, planning pep rallies, attending camp, making
posters and bonding as a
squad. Once school begins,
they balance their busy
schedules with three to four
practices a week to be prepared for Friday performances at pep rallies and all
of the games," Sponsor
Campbell said about the
squads early work.
The
girls also do fundraisers
each year to help combat the
extremely high cost ($8001000 dollars per girl) it
takes to be a member of the
Mustangs Cheerleaders.
That is correct! The
cheerleaders not only cheer

at every game, but they are
responsible for the planning
and execution of all the pep
rallies, the creation of all the
signs around the school and
the signs at the games. On
top of that they run a mini
cheer camp for students in
kindergarten
to
sixth
grade. Team Captain Monroe says, "[Our Cheer
Camp] is the most stressful
and exciting time of the
year!"
The more I visited and
chatted with the squad, the
more I came to this conclusion: It is amazing what
these young women accomplish.
Shelly Thornton,
mother of Callie Thornton,
was eager to let the community know about these girls.
"The CHS cheerleaders are
a great group of young
women. Their enthusiasm
and support for the school
goes beyond athletic teams.
They've done send offs for
UIL Academics, band and
the elementary too. What I

they are cheering and no one
is responding. "It can be
very discouraging at times,"
said Freshmen Jade Edwards. "We work so hard at
practice and on our own that
we really want all the players and fans to be as excited
as we are!" Billie Peden,
mother of squad member
Kyndal, wanted the fans to
realize, "Cheerleading is a
sport that must be taken
seriously, but it has to look
like fun! What a conflict!
These girls are amazing, and
I applaud them for their
courage,
diligence
and
school spirit!"
The cheer squad also has
an important member that
sometimes goes unnoticed-The Mustang Mascot! The
Mustang Mascot this year is
freshman M.K. Lovell. If
you have been to any Mustangs game you will realize
that M.K. is one of the most
popular attractions. Children
run quickly up to her just to
get a hug or a high five.

In addition to cheering from the court during half-time,
the cheerleaders cheer from the sidelines throughout the
games. photo by Jana Lemons
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pate, which for the most part
is the little kids. It also allows me to tease the opposing team more than a normal
fan can. It has been a wonderful experience," shared
Lovell.
The work and effort these girls put in does
not always go unnoticed.
The squad was quick to
point out that some of the
players always encourage
them. "Buster Ivy is great,"
stated Captain Monroe. "He
always sends encouraging
texts and thank you’s to us
for
the
job
we
do."
Superintendent Jeff
Byrd let me know, "Number
one, we are very grateful for
the sacrifice and commitment of the cheerleaders. People don't realize
there isn't a cheerleading
season. They cheer from
August until after basketball
season. They do a great job
with the pep rallies and at all
the games. They do a great
job keeping the crowd into
it. They do a wonderful job
encouraging our players and
fans." Junior football player
Austin Byrd understands
what the Cheerleaders do.
"The Claude cheerleaders
are an amazing group of
girls! They're at every game
cheering us on from start to
finish--no matter the outcome! Not only do they
cheer at every game, but
then they plan out awesome
pep rallies as well as paint
amazing and motivational
posters. It's truly a privilege
to have the Claude Mustang
Cheerleaders cheer for me.
Thank you, cheerleaders!"
exclaimed Austin Byrd.
"The cheerleaders are a
very important part of our
athletic program. They bring
energy and excitement to the
games. We know that no
matter what is happening in
a game--whether at home or
on the road--we always have

a positive support system in
our cheerleaders."
That
quote was given to me by
Varsity Girl's coach Jason
Cooper. Not only does
Coach Cooper understand
the importance as a coach
but also as a parent.
Cooper’s daughter, Jenna, is
a member of both the Lady
‘Stangs and the Cheerleading Squad. Which brings up
a good point, not only are
these amazing girls cheering, working on school spirit
and keeping up with their
school work, but they are
also juggling all this while
being involved in many other areas of school life including FFA (Future Farmers of America), Student
Council, livestock showing,
tennis, softball, basketball,
jobs and church. They do all
of these things on top of
spending hours and hours
helping our teams.
So why do it? To recap, you have to have a
week long, scary process to
get on the squad. Then you
start the work in July cutting
your summer short. Then
you have to fundraise to
cover the costs of cheering.
After that you have all the
practices, sign makings,
routine learning and school
work. This is all before you
even get to cheer at a game
for fans that may or may not
be as excited as you are.
Billie Peden shared that for
Kyndal it is simple, "I love
cheerleading! It is an amazing organization that teaches
responsibility,
teamwork
and dedication. These girls
put in countless hours all
year long beginning well
before the school year even
starts. It's hard to imagine
the work these girls put in
for their sport. It requires a
great deal of courage which
is surprising to most people."

appreciate most is that they Even though she does not
put their heart and soul into get to show her face or get
what they do, from cheering to cheer in front of the
to school work, to their own crowd, M.K. knows how
activities and they are in- awesome it is to be a part of
volved in almost every- the squad. "Being the masthing," says Thornton.
cot allows me to play with
Then there is the actual and entertain Mustangcheering. "I view this as part supporters. My favorites are
of our job. We are there to those who actively particiSee TRUE SPIRIT, pg 8
encourage
our
team,"
said Junior
Landry Little.
"Even when
the score is
bad and the
crowd is not
into it I still
want to give
100% for our
school." The
girls admitted
there
are
times
that above: Tori Sullivan, Jade Edwards, Landry Little, Callie Thornton and Katelynn Monroe help
they feel that hype the crowd at all of the Mustang basketball and football games. photo by Christiana Mustion
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True Spirit
CONTINUED FROM PG 7

Jess and Donna Little,
parents of Junior cheer
member Landry Little, also
added in, "Landry has really
enjoyed
cheering
this
year. They had several first
time cheerleaders this year,
and they have all put in a lot
of effort and hard work to
get better and build team
unity. They have done a
really great job this year,
and we are proud of them."
"It's about the team. It's
about making them feel
encouraged and not wanting
to give up. That is why I do
it," said freshman Jade Edwards. "Some of my best
memories and friendships
come from being on the
cheer squad," added Katelynn Monroe. Landry Litte
put it simply, "I enjoy it.
Despite all the work, it is
fun." Even the road trips can
be fun. As evidenced by a
recent celebration of Blue
Bell ice cream returning.
"Six girls, six spoons--that
ice cream was gone," exclaimed Sally Campbell!
One thing to note is that
after the football and basketball seasons are done,
after spring is here and
baseball, softball, tennis and
track are in full swing the
cheerleaders still have one
last big project to do: The
Athletic Banquet.
"The
banquet is a week long, all

day, every
day project," stated sophomore Callie Thornton. The
squad is responsible for
everything including decorations, tables, chairs and
gifts for the athletes. They
do it all!
Again, I would like to
state: These girls are amazing! Claude is blessed beyond belief to have a group
of talented, hard working
cheerleaders like the Mustang Cheerleaders. I would
encourage each and every
one of us to remember that
when we are sitting in those
stands. When the game
may be out of reach or it's
freezing cold those girls are
still cheering loud and
strong. Be proud of the true
Mustang Sprit they are
showing us.
Finally, none of this is
done without the cheerleading sponsor, Sally Campbell. On top of being a full
time teacher and mother,
she puts in hours and hours
of work and travel to support these girls. "The administration is very pleased
and thankful for the time
and commitment that Mrs.
Campbell puts into this program. The time away from
her family and the work she
puts in doesn't go unnoticed," stated Superintendent Byrd. Fellow teacher,
band director and parent of

a squad member Shelly
Thornton summed it up
best, "Mrs. Campbell is one
of the hardest working
teachers in Claude. She
leads these young ladies and
encourages them to be excellent. "
But Campbell is quick to
take the light off herself and
put it right back on where
she thinks credit is due.
"[The girls] take great pride
and honor in the job they
have been elected to do
even when times are tough
and motivation is difficult.
They are diligent in their
preparation, working hard in
practice, taking risks and
being creative in an effort to
inspire others. They are
multifaceted and involved in
their school and communities. I wish people could see
what I see when I look at
my ‘Rah Rah’s’,” Campbell
shared. “They are an elite
group of extraordinary
young ladies who are going
to be remarkable women
one day. I am proud to
know them, grateful to their
parents for sharing them
with me and continually
blessed in doing life with
them.”

The Claude Treasure Chest will offer a variety of high quality, affordable items to its
patrons including clothing, home décor, accessories and more. photo by Christiana
Mustion

Quality Resale Shop
Opening in Claude

A new shopping experience is coming to the
Claude community next
week. The Claude Treasure
Chest will open its doors
on Tuesday morning, January 12th at 10 o’clock. The
Treasure Chest is a high
end resale shop similar to
the Uptown Shop located
in nearby Amarillo.
The Claude Treasure
Chest began with Claude
residents Martha and Parker Stewart. Martha Stewart shared that she has had
the idea for The Treasure
Chest for quite some time.
“It’s been a slow process,”
said Stewart. “The Treasure Chest has been more
than two years in the making.” After reading an article about a similar store in
Stratford, Texas, Stewart
began to seriously pursue
the prospect of opening a
high end resale shop in
Claude.
Although the idea started with the Stewarts, it has
grown into its own entity.
The Claude Treasure Chest
is an approved not for profit (501c3) organization run
by volunteers and a board
of directors. The volunteers and board are adaThe 2015-2016 Mustangs’ Cheerleading Squad includes Tori Sullivan, Katelynn mant in their insistence
Monroe, Jade Edwards, Callie Thornton, M.K. Lovell, Kyndal Peden, Cate Bowles, that The Treasure Chest is
for everyone. “The TreasLandry Little and Jenna Cooper. photo by Jana Lemons
ure Chest doesn’t belong to

any one person—it’s not
The Claude Treasure
mine! It also does not have Chest is continually lookany religious affiliation” ing for volunteers and dosays Stewart. “It’s for eve- nations of gently used
ryone, and we want every- clothing and home décor
one to feel welcome when items. If you are interested
they walk through those in donating your time or
doors.”
items to The Claude TreasNot only is The Treas- ure Chest, you can visit the
ure Chest an approved not store or contact the organifor profit organization, all zation via their Facebook
of the proceeds made from page: www.facebook.com/
sales will be reinvested theclaudetreasurechest.
into the Claude community
Come by and experiby funding community ence The Claude Treasure
projects. Appropriate pro- Chest for yourself on Tuesjects will be selected by the days from 10:00 a.m. to 2
volunteers and board mem- p.m.; Thursdays from 2:00
bers. The Treasure Chest p.m. to 7:00 p.m.; and the
wants to enrich the com- first Saturday of every
munity. However, its abil- month from 9:00 a.m. to
ity to affect positive 12:00 p.m. The Claude
change is directly tied to Treasure Chest is located
the community’s support. at 203 North Vine Street
Stewart explains, “Our on the west side of Claude.
proceeds are going back into the
community, but
unless the community
shops
here. [The Treasure Chest] won’t
be a benefit to
anyone.” This is
a unique opportunity for Claude
residents to find
quality items at a
great and give The Treasure Chest is a not for profit
back to the com- resale shop designed to enrich the
munity at the lives of Claude residents. photo courtesy of Carolyn Lowell
same time.
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Government News
Walker Retires Blodgett Sworn Sheriff
after 27 Years in as County
Clerk
of Service

CONTINUED FROM PG 5

Sheriff appointee, Nathan McKee, shakes hands with
Judge Hugh Reed after taking his oath of office on January 1st. photo by Christiana Mustion

Sheriff J.R. Walker handed over the reins to new commissioner appointee, Nathan McKee, on January 1, 2016.
photo by Christiana Mustion

Tawnee Blodgett taking her oath of office with Armstrong
County Judge, Hugh Reed. Photo courtesy of Dottie
Reeves

After more than twenty
-seven years of service in
law enforcement, Sheriff
J.R. Walker retired effective December 31, 2015.
Walker is a long-time resident of Claude and has
served Armstrong County
since 1999.
In 2002, Walker was
elected to the office of
Armstrong County Sheriff,
and he has faithfully fulfilled his duties as Sheriff
since that time. Walker
says he enjoyed serving as
Sheriff. He says the worst
part of the position was
getting the calls to come
out in the middle of the
night. “You never knew
what you would face or
what you would be up
against on those calls,”
explains Sheriff Walker.
Walker cherishes all
the good people he has met
in his time as Armstrong
County Sheriff, and he
says they are his favorite
memory. Many of the people he served feel the same
way about Sheriff Walker.

Claude local, Tawnee Blodgett, was sworn in as
Armstrong District and County Clerk by Armstrong
County Judge Hugh Reed on Monday, January 4th.
Blodgett took her oath of office at the Armstrong County Courthouse in front of family and community members. Blodgett was appointed to fill the upcoming vacancy by the Armstrong County Commissioners in the
November meeting of Commissioner’s Court. She will
occupy this appointment until after the elections in November.

Armstrong County Judge,
Hugh Reed put it this way,
“We appreciate everything
Sheriff Walker has done
both as personal friend and
in his service as Armstrong
County Sheriff.”
Although Walker loved
his job, he chuckled as he
said, “I think twenty-seven
and a half years in law
enforcement
is
long
enough.” As Walker passes on the mantle of Sheriff
to newcomer, Nathan
McKee, he says the best
advice he could give
McKee is to “mind your
P’s and Q’s and keep up
the good work”.
Sheriff Walker would
like to thank all the individuals who have voted for
him over the years and
who have helped him to
stay on the right track.
Thank you, Sheriff Walker, for your many years of
dedicated service to the
people
of
Armstrong
County and best wishes in
all of your future endeavors!

and I were unanimous in selecting Mr. McKee. We are
enthused about him serving as Sheriff, and I look forward to working with him now and in the future. We
are really happy to have him as our new Sheriff.”
McKee has been working hard since his January 1st
appointment. He has already handled several sensitive
matters in conjunction with the Deputies and Judge
Reed’s office. “Working with Deputy Fleta Barnett has
been a pleasure. She does a great and thorough job, and
I look forward to our continued service together,”
McKee shared.
McKee’s appointment to the position of Sheriff will
continue until a candidate is elected in the fall. McKee
does intend to run for election in the fall on the Republican ticket. He hopes he will have the opportunity to
offer many years of quality service to the people of
Armstrong County. McKee says, “I look forward to
keeping people safe where they live, and I want people
to be excited to see the Sheriff’s Department out and
active in the community.”

Serving All Your
Grain, Feed, Seed
and Fertilizer Needs
We Appreciate
Your Business!

(806) 226-2251

Nathan McKee with his family—daughter, Melody; wife,
Davina and son, Brett—after being sworn in as Armstrong
County Sheriff. photo by Christiana Mustion
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THE CLAUDE KID’S PAGE
is brought to you by:
Armstrong
County Museum
Be a part of the living history of
Armstrong County.
Visit us Tues.-Sat. 10a - 5p
806-226-2187
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classifieds
Call in your ad at 226-4500. Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. Pre-payment required.

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE:
10063 I-40. A Lubbock
Ready-built home on 43+
acres. 3 br, 2 ba, oversized 2-car garage, basement, barns. Call Regena
Ladd 236-2233.

PALO DURO
NURSING HOME
Claude, TX
Has the following
positions available:
Dishwasher—Day Shift
Call 226-5121

Great Plains Western Church
A Country Church of Second Chances
Invites You to Have Fellowship with Us!
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Hwy 287, between Claude & Washburn

www.facebook.com/gpwccountrychurchofsecondchances

Grace

Community Bible Fellowship
Now Meeting at the
Armstrong County
Activity Center
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

www.gcbfclaude.org
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2015-2016 Mustang Cheerleaders: M.K. Lovell, Kyndal Peden,
Tori Sullivan, Callie Thornton, Cate Bowles, Katelynn Monroe,
Landry Little, Jenna Cooper and Jade Edwards

4-M
Water Well

Attebury
Grain

Show us your

Mustang Spirit!
Become a Mustang Page Sponsor today!

LJ
Shutterbugs
Photography

Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

The Claude News
www.facebook.com/claudenews
806-226-4500

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

So proud to be
part of the
Mustang family,

The Strawns

Armstrong County
Museum
& Gem Theatre

806-226-2328

O.J.’s
Mexican Restaurant

Salt Fork
Cattle Co.
Tom & Karen Walters
Sam & Raine Stanley

874-3515 or 226-2626
www.robertsonfuneral.com

GO MUSTANGS!

